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The Tariff
be a Tax,
may
But there is no Tax

BRIEF

XO. 109.
The Copper Queen mine at Mineral
FRUITFUL SAN JUAN.
creek is showing up wonderfully. A cona
has
been let to sink shaft, fifty feet
tract
and crosscut, the lead. They have three
from the Assessment J.'olls
feet of good ore, largely gold, and the Figures
of an Attractive
I'l'ospcrity
flata
are
for
mine
very
prospects
good
JU'tfloii.
tering.
The repeal of the Sherman law 1ms had
on the Mogollon
no appreciable
The county assessor of San Juan couii- minHa Th
w.rka
l)..ar. Dnon
the following return of taxable
raised steam and turned tho wheels on i'
Saturday for the first time. Cant. values:
Ii2.
Oooneyis pushing work on his mill rapid-- ;
sl.
Land liuuro't....
$iW.51U
ly.
$ltfi:i

WIRINGS-:- -

London Scared.
London, Sept. 5. A case of cholera is
reported at Belfast.
ot Mlmt Down.
Sept. 6. Tlie Litoh-fielCar & Machine Co., instead of shutting down for two months, as stated
yesterday, resumed operations
The cause of the shut down was a lack of
material.
Kesumed,

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand o rnamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

W. H. GOEBEL.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N. M.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wis, Iipn
Par Wlnei

anl Ciiars.

and Liquor for Medical and Family
a Specialty. '

Catron Block

pur-poa-

os

Santa Fe, ft M.

Litchfield,

Knell-il- l

111.,

d

Lose

The only
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Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Mul'st' Kloi'k
Xcill stock

UTE IBKEK 8TK1KK.

40 Years the Standard

Arthur Biddle returned Sunday f mm
, :w...i
i..i
in, i.
of ore from the new strike in the
mine. The ore is spreckled with
Iree gold and makes splendid specimens,
The crevice is eight inches wide, and runs
from $100 to $500 to the ton. The
is l.iiOO feet east of the famous
Aztec mlue, which has produced several
hundred thousand dollars worth of the
yellow metal.
Mining men conversant
with mining in that district believe that
the Gorrilla will prove to be even a!
richer producer than the A tec Raton
Reporter.

l,00.O0O.

Oor-rill-

alleged murder of Mrs. Josephine Iiarnn-by- ,
NEW MEXICO MINES.
of Providence, who, at the time uf her
death, was visiting friends iu Denver.
She died April 1!, 1891. On April il she
COAL
l'OB OUUI'KS.
drank from a bottle of whiskey that had
Lns Crnces people are greatly elated
come by mail from Boston, and that was
labeled "Wish you a happy Xow Year. over what appears to be a promising coal
Please accept this fine old
hiskey from discovery in tho Organ mountains. The
unBought Mine.
your friends in the woods." The whiskey best coal experts who have seen it
Cbippj.k Cbiek, Colo., Sept..s
Papers contained a solution of arsenic. Dr. hesitatingly pronounce it coal, and the
were signed yesterday by Souilierland fc Ones was accused of eeuiling tho bot-tt- question now is in what quantity it may
After ono of the mOKt famous trials be found. The work of development is
MBBon transferring
their eleven-eighteentinterest id the Eclipse mine to in the criminal annals of this country progressing rapidly, a largo number of
have beeu made and a company
theS. W. Doraey syndicate for $:H),000 Dr. Graves was convicted of murder iu locations
the first degree and was sentenced to he formed to carry on tho work. The comcash.
A. J. DeMenlcs, A.
hanged. The Supreme court granted him pany is composed of
Couldn't Uet It Out.
a new trial, which was to have begun the L. Christy, S. B. Nencomb, W. L. Hj ner-soi- i,
Numa Raymond, John H. Riley, II,
Silvkb Cliff, Colo., Sept. 5. Ed Hoff- latter part of this month.
L. Waldo, J. R. McFie, Phoebus Fruden-Iha- l,
man, a West Cliffe saloon keeper, won a
WASIlIXOTOXNKWH.
John Shyrock and Col. Dodil.i, who
$10 wager by patting a billiard ball in
are able to cany on tho work, and tho
his mouth.
Doctors
Humphrey and
probability is that before lung it will bo
Sporry had a hard time getting it out,
shown 1 t mi abundance of coal lies iu
nosia RULE.
bnt finally succeeded.
Washington, Sept. 5. Tho Republican the Organ mountains, find another grent
Alva Mould Dying.
members of the committee are lighting industry will he opened up.
Alva
Nev.
of
5.
one
Rkno,
Gould,
Sept.
niLLSBOltO IlIBTHIOT.
the earliest Comstock pioneers, the man all nominations referred to it where the
J. II. Crane received tho returns last
for whom the famous Gould & Curry mine home rule plank in the Democratic plat- was named, is dying. Of late years he rorm is disregarded. The committee is Friday on his second shipment of ore-made a living by peddling fruit to pas- constituted of five Democrats, including from his Happy Jack min leasehold
$173 to the ton, net.
sengers of overland trains, lie is 70 the chnirmnn, Senator Berry, of Arkan
The leasers O'l the Anderson have bad
sas, live Republicans and one Populist.
years old.
tons of ore treated at the Bonanza
eight
Bides
The
latter
with
taken
the
RepubliStarvation' Terrors.
cans in this matter and as in the cane of mill. It run a little above $L1 on the
reChicauo, Sept. 5. The work of the
with sixteen sacks of concenlief committee in furnishing employment some former nominations, of this kind plates
trates.
to the unemployed in Chicago lias ad- they are enabled to report to the senate
Tho miners are driftiug north and south
against confirmation of the nominations.
vanced to a stage where results are seen. This
lovel of the
places the Democrats in an awkward on the vein in the 400-foo700 men were sent out to

London, Sept. 5. The failure of the
Equitable Mortgage company, New York,
iuvolves 1,000,000 invested by Englishmen. The most of this sum was secured
by mortgages on farm property in the
United States.

Yesterday
points
on the drainage canal. Destitution and
eviction are before the hapless tenants on
Clinton and Jodd streets, where they
swarm about the Jewish Manual Training
school. Over 1,000 men, women and children filled the streets waiting for assist
ance. Many families have been turned
into the street because of
of
rent.
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Tho number of acnes of land on the assessment roll in 1891 was l:),Wl; in Vt'X',
42,ti33; in 1S!M, 18,005.

The total valuation of property assessed for 191, is $609,065 ; for 18U2 it
fell to $.",77,917, owing to the largo falling
off iu stock; this year it is increased to

$rlti,107.
Live stock has decreased somewhat,
but the largest giiiu is in land values.
The entire valuation shows an increa.ie
of $G,UtO over last year, or nearly 10 per
cent. Considering the depreciation i f
MS BIVSB l'LAI.'tKS.
everything and the hard tunes that
Our reporter from the placer
j nu'8t compels every (nx payer to list his
on mo oan j uan sends us word that the property at the lowest possible figure,
Aztec Miuing company has been sluicing) there is no one who read the above" who
for several days, and that they will make j "
uelP ieenng grniitle.i at tlie mi
mado by Sun Juan countv.
tt cleau up about
Saturday to ascertain vnncement
results. Tho full account may be looked In no part . is the spirit of progress
dormant. On all sines me seen improvelor in next, week's Index.
ments going ou in the shape, of new
CES LAND DISTRICT. buildings, fences, orchards or ditches,
This advancement has been made iu a
steady, conservative manner that speuks
Its Iltisittess und Area of Surveyed well for the determined spirit of the
people.
und riisni vcyed Lands.
A
rcnt Shew in;;.
The Mcsilla valley fanners may well be
Tho following is the official record of
business at the Las Cruces land office proud of the display of fruits ami prodtransacted dniin. the year ending June ucts of the soil they sent to the World's
fair in that special cur that went up (hu
.HO, 1891!:
road the other day. In the collection,
Amount.
in
according to a report made to tho World's
entile...
l.li!
il
S Commuted
fair board yesterday, were the following:
wiiijx
Lxee-i11 4S
lMlreliuses
Peaches, grapes, pears, apples and plums
Mineral entries
2.H.1U
of many varieties, augur beets, blunts
desert entrits, 1,5m. Ill
1,111 OU
I'inal desert entries
,
.. l,ctl.-iI. Ml Ml white corn, chili plants,
Mineral
12.ili. lu
canta'.opes, popcorn, sorghum, okra, toIS.iHi.iJfi
Total...;
Si.ltM 4o bacco, broom com, Egyptian corn,
walnuts, honey ami pectin nuts.
The following aro the amounts of surveyed and unsurvcyed hinds in the
llargainsiu
drygoods, clothing, tuitions,
comprising this laud oilice district:
I! a in liros.
Surveyed, t'lislirveynl.
Iloiin Anu
,.:i.:!7..-li- i
(irunt
i

nl

of-it-

(Itl

Itoini-steud-

--

1

'1
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Ony-lim-

position, but if in executive sessions they Opportunity. As development progresses
stand together the candidates will be to admit of it the force ia being inconfirmed by a strict party vote.
creased.
Dr. Dally writes from Kaneas City unWANT TO UK JUEAltD.
The committee on ways and means is der date of the 28f.li iust. that he will have
manifesting au intention to prooeetl as a representative here soon to gather
expeditiously as possible to prepare a statistics us to tho output of ores iu the
tariff bill to be submitted to congress. district, and if sufficient oro can ho had,
lie will at once start his Huntington conApplication tor bearings by manufacturSierrn
li'i.lin
.I,:l!i,vll
ers and dealers interested in the tariff centrator on custom work.
Soeorro
CONDENSED NEWS.
continue to come in rapidly and days are
Output of Hillsboro gold mines for the
The liest ( liiinee In New Mexico for a
Total...
being set apart for argument on the va- weekending Thursday, Aug. 31, l!i:l, as
At Del phor,Kas., fifteen Cherokee boom rious
industries
affected.
fur
the
Hotel until.
Advocate:
Representareported
ers were seriously injured in a saloon
Total land in the distriet
tive Harter, of Ohio, was to have opened
Tons.
fight.
the debate yesterday, speaking on agri l roin the Staudnrd Gold Mining A Mil
The Palace hotel a: Sant i Fe, N. M.
Fo new or second-han:
Unknown highwaymen assassinated cultural
ling
goods go to and all its fixtures for sale at n baigniu
and Hour, hut was
Snake mine
"I Blaiu Uros.
Dan McCarthy, a prominent attorney of suddenly implements
The furniture will also be sold separuielj.
called to Ohio.
mine
tOljiortnnity
From
the
linoxville, lowa.
ISonuiiza Minim
lour hundred potinds of brevier and Call on R. J. Palm, cashier First National
TALKING FOB TIMK.
& .Miittncompany:
Employes of the Nashville, Clmtta
Itoriunzu mine
n:, 150 pounds of nonpareil type in good bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Kumsev, at
Keeps U klndi of Stealing SiWei NorsltiM and Viligr artloUt
The program of the silver men in tho PiTchii
hotel.
nooga & St. Paul railway have accepted a
inu
senate
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
is
week
to
this
Ir.iat
have
at
Kijjlity-iivthe
From
one
10
and ull other
reduction of
for preaenti at lowtft priM.
per cent for ninety days.
For S4le.
mines
hi)
set
for
each
und
after
that
otlhe.
Mkxicjn
speech
day,
Printing
Samuel Deeter, insane over financial
Two saddle horses; well broken; suion luck and routine to eousumo
Toiul.
G3
troubles, shot and fatally wounded Ames depend
for
ladies. Apply to ALa. (,'. h.
table,
the remainder of the time. While none
't'liW .lieaus Von.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M, Bechtel and Mrs. John Lowe, at Auburu, will
admit iu terms that they have ony in- Totnl output slnee January 1, 10,:Ki.
After September Iti the Nuw Miixic.tM Gihlersleeve.
Ind.
tention of filibustering, they say with
The groat .'1,000 foot tunnol through Printing company will commence suit in
John McCullough Havana cigars at
It is stated that Lillian Russell is to singular unanimity
that they expect and Animas Peak is progressing rapidly, and the justice of peacu court, by
marry Howell Osborne and that the pair intend to seoure a full and free discussion with tho best system of management it against every one of you that,attachment,
owes it $j Culoradosnloon.
will pail for Europe on the City of Taris of tho
question iu all its phases before a is possible to conceive. This distinction or more. If you wish to evade costs, call
If you want cheap goods take yourc.ish
j
vote is taken. Indeed, thero are speeches is due to the energy and good judgment at once and set Ha.
to lilain lirof.
vv.
to
now
tax
in
talked
11.
the
nt
whose
authors say
a,
llou.
Henry George
single
preparation
Llewellyn, the prinio
abor ciAigresa at C'hionrMv Prof. Ely, of they will not be prepared for delivery mover in a work that will redound to his
the Wisconsin university, spoke on state before the lath.
glory.
Major Llewellyn and several
Santa Fe officials are going to visit the
ownership of railroads.
NATIONAL NOTKS.
district in a body about the 15th proximo
On account of the uncertainty of
tTHOLESALa DEALEB !
The First National bank of C'herrvvale. and
remain a week or longer. Their sole
American interests in China because of Kiis., was authorized to
the Geary law, the gunboat Petrel will be
object and business will be to survey a
of
Proctor
Knott,
Kentucky, town site. It is believed
the miners
sent to China without delay.
was Rgain offered the Hawaiian mission, and business men that thisby
trip will setriots nro in progress at but declined.
tle
matter
the
definitely as to the Santa
Iiedlauds, Cal. The Chinese are armed
The debt statement shows a net in- Fe company opening the wagon road to
at
and will resist. State troops have been
At
Rincou.
less
crease
cash in the treasury during
present, this is the most
ordered out. A mass meeting will be
of
demand
the
of
district.
urgent
$10,442,898.
hold to order all the Chinese to leave August
WIIITK OAKS NUGGETS.
The comptroller of the currency lias
town.
Prof. Dye 1ms again resumed operaThe story that Miss Florence Pullman, appointed R. E. Beckham, of Fort Worth,
receiver of the El Paso National bank of tions on the Lady Godiva and great redaughter of George M. Pullman, has Texas.
sults are anticipated from this present
thrown over Prince
The nomination of Henry C. Stuart to development. More work of a substanof Austria in favor of Dr. Arnold Plumer
be secretary of legation in Guatemala, in tial oharaoter is now going on in White
Gilinore of Chicago is denied by Dr.
Honduras and consul nt Guatemala was Oaks than at any time in two years past.
himself.
The Comstock, owned by Col. Prlch-ard- ,
C. W. Allen, president of the Young rejected.
The president has approved ft bill in
promises to get in the swim very
People's Christian Endeavor society at
Friday, in prospecting the
Austin, Texas, prominent in all church aid of the California Midwinter Interna- shortly.
affairs, is missing. He is said to have tional exposition, and a joint resolution claim about 400 - feet north of the old
taken quite a neat amount of city taxes to make the Oklahoma town silt law ap- workings, the colonel cut a twelve inch
vein that pans very well. It looks fine
which he collected as attorney.
plicable to the Cherokee strip.
Comr. Lochren has appointed the fol- and the Eagle hopes iu its next issue to
& Trust Co., of
Loan
Farmers'
The
a
(EmuiMiD 186S.
New York, has applied for a receiver pend- lowing examining surgeons of the pension report "sure enough" strike.
On Tuesday afternoon the Souih Home-stak- e
bureau:
Bnd
Cross
mortHubbard
J.
a
the
foreclosure
of
Lcroy
$
10,000,000
ing
people broke through into their
gage on the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Llndley, at Wilbur, Neb.; Chas. M. Schiu-de- l, old
at Atlantic, lowa; W. J. Nden, C. C.
workings from which they have been
The road extends from
Michigan.
cut
off
through the agency of a disastrous
Toledo to Frankfort, Mich.
Birney and H. A. Powers, at Emmettsburg,
Iowa; G. J. Rumbaugh and 0. 3. Reilly, fire since July 91. The task of siuking
a new shaft nearly 500 foet to reach the
at Red Oak, Iewa.
DR. GRAVES SUICIDES.
Sec. Carlisle has for a week lxen meet- old ore body has been attended by many
financially and otherwise, and
ing the current expenses of the govern- difficulties,
lift Fauioun Aeciiticil In the Hurnnby ment by the use of the gold resarve, but the imminent prospect of great and amVastt Takes His Life In tiie
now he has switched again and treasury ple remuneration to the company after
ISM
Kenver Jail.
officials state that no moro gold would be such an expensive and tedious undertakis
a
source of much gratification to
ing,
out
at
on
demand,
present, except
paid
'
Dr. T. Thatoher and
Dknveb, Sept. 5.
that paper currenoy will be continued ovcryone in the camp.
Graves was found dead in his cell iu tho ai long as there is a supply of that class
All
oe.vnt's am st.
Arapahoe county jail about !) o'clock of money. But there is not more than
I
Cook's Peak mines are prepnring to reSunday morning by a "trusty" prisoner $250,000 available in the treasury here of
sume
who had been detailed to wait upon him. paper money, However much
work, owing to the steady value of
tneip may
lead.
The corpse was quite cold when found. be elsewhere.
No direct evidence of suicide was visioie,
The mines at Central nro not being
A 1'i'oiiiiftinjr Kiiteriivise
but the followiug letter tells the story:
boomed extensively, but aro being worked
IHfORTIl AifB JSBBXB O
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9, 18911. To the
President Hart, of tho Chicagi base systematically.
coroner of Denver, Colo,; Dear Sir
is
ball
Pyramid
states
it
thai
plodding along, making
that is more
club,
likely no
Please do not hold an autopsy on my re
considerable developnoise, but
mains, xne cause or aeaiir may ue ren that his celebrated club will do their ment work. doing
dered as follows: "Died from persecu- Boring practicing next year dowu in Hew
All the mills at Pinoa Altos are running
tion. Wern out. Exhausted." Yeurs Mexico. A. G. Spaulding and otlwt capi- on full time and the mines are
furnishing
stockholders ; in tlifi club, an abundance of ore.
respectfully.
talists,
large
T Thatcheb Gbavis, M. D.
ititefid to expend considerable maiiey on
A gold and silver brick weighing ninety-fou- r
There were also letters to Mis. Graves, their newly acquired property, tkel Hudpounds arrived at Silver City from
wife of the doctor, to Jailor Crews And an son hot springs in Grant county, Und it
and
Frame
Picture
the Sheridan mill at Cooney Jjy Saturday's
Mouldings of all Kinds and
address to the public.
is horo the club will come. In thrt event
Uurffeftt and Host Complete Stock of General Merctiandlae
That the prisoner had long contem- the Chicagos will treat tho people of New stage.
Easel and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second llano1
Carried In the Entire Sontliwest.
Troutman and Wade think they have
plated taking his own life is evident from Mexico to fine games nt various points.
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Hoaument Exchange New
struck a bonanza iu the Cow Spritics dis- the date of the above letter. It is sup
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies', trict. If tho preliminary test now being
posed that he took morphine.
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
As is well knewu, Dr. Graves was in gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. jCheap made justifies them, they will start work
immediately.
prUon awaiting his second trial for the tor casti at main uros.
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Anti-Chine-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Isenberg-Bernstei-

New Mexico

;

Designated Depositary of the United States.

n

Gil-mo-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

--

President
Vice President
Cashier

:DRUG . ' STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Jkmm

D.

BS

Can Francisco Street,

'

E. WAGNER.

' A A.

S. LOVITZK!

FUfiniTUOE&OUEETOAIlE

General Merchandise.

-

Pattern.

Santa Fe

3STE"W"

New Mexico

THE GQSCI3Sra- COUNTRY
id
Edesilla
-

The
Choice

W. T. OLIVER; N. Sf, Agent,

Valley
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

Irrigated Lauds (Improved and Unimproved) attractiv ly platted,

land Department,
A,

T.

S. P. R. R,

Garden Spot !

for

tale on long time with

low

interest jWARANTEE DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for illustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N

IYI.

Tie Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PHINTINO

CO.

atfrEntered as Second Class matter at the
Santa be Poat Ottiee.
KATKS OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

lr

Uailv,
week, by earner
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, time months', by mail
Daily, six months, by inail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

55
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

-

The Rebuilding of ilt T.dilj- 3n;n. .
one eiprc ion in
The contract has been let for the refavor of bimoiallMm is about all they
can hope fur at tho bauds of this con- - building of the big dam at Eddy that was
recently washed away by Hoods, The
work is to bo completed Up Jamlary 1,
and will require the work of liOO tenuis
IMPnOVETcONDITrONS.
and 000 men. Such enterprise and brains
do
to
That silver purchase had nothing
as are displayed by the promoters of the
with the panic that struck the country in l'ecos Valley Improvement company is a
sure criterion that that beautiful valley is
July is apparent from the fact that, al- destined to be one of the
garden spots
though the law has not yet been repealed, of the world. People do not have to be
all business all over the country is rulers of nations to make their names
rapidly picking up and assuming its great iu the land as long as there is any
normal tone of activity. The national arid land left in the west to be reclaimed,
and the promoters of such schemes will
banks now bold the full amount required
surely have their names go down in hisby the 25 per cent rule, whereas three tory as benefactors to mankind. Lis
weeks ago they were $12,000,000 short of Vegas Stock Grower.
this; and of the 10:'. national banks to fail
A Main Murine of Judice Waldo'K .Supin
and August more than two-thirVet"

Thu

ns moupy.

July
have resumed business without borrowing capital, and many industrial
concerns which have resumed work, even
at reduced wages and on a small scale,
have bad the effect of unlocking the
safety deposit vaults and drawing forth
the cash to go into thu channel of trade.
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- It really begins to look now as if tho
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every panic of 1 803 has gone, but will forever
W Ollh-- n the Territory and has a large be inseparately connected with tho name
and crowing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-e3t- . of Cleveland, and it is a record that will
bob up to haunt the Democracy for generations to come.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must bfl accompanied In' thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot gooit taith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
biiaines.'- - should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l'e, New Mexico.
ftS-T- he

TUESDAY,

SKPTKMBKR

5.

Press Comments

(.'oi.iib.mk silver men want to form a
new party. They do not seem to have
enough parties up there as yet.

on

Territorial

Where to Stoji tn t hicRgo.
The perplexing quostion which is every
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chioago to attend the World's fair is,
"Whore aro we going to stay when wo get
MAX FROST,
there?" This is easily answored, and if
to the ticket agent of the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. you will goMr.
W. M. Smith, he will tell
Santa Fe,

PROFESSIONAL CABDS,

you.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Arrangements have been made for the
by the Santa Fo company of
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, adistribution ontitled
"Homes for Visitors
pamphlet
New Mexico.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaimng the rames and addresses of abiut i),000 families who will
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
furnish accommodations to visitors trom
Oflicein Griftin block. Collections and May 1 to October 31,189:1. The pamphlet
also contains sectionnl maps which will
searohiug titles a specialty.
enable tho intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that ho would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
and delinito arrangements made so that
ers".
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe, when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
The Nkw Mexican, of Tuesday last, had Catron block.
proceed at once to their quarters.
a strong editorial
congratulating Judge
Waldo, solicitor for the Santa Fe railrpad
upon his successful management of railCHAS. A. SPIESS.
Honrs to Sew York via
I'iCty-slroad cases at the last term of tho supreme
The Wnlmsli.
at law. Practice iu nil the
Attorney
nnd
for
the
indeed
thirteen
last
court,
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
oourts in the territory Oliice iu Catron
he
became
since
the
for
years
attorney
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
the company in New Mexico. The com- Block.
City, Tuosday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
pliment is well deserved, but the secret of
(Wabash Short Lino), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
HENRY L. WALDO,
judge Waldo's success lies iu the fact that
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shoro Flyer),
he is an honest man, and nn honest conthe
iu
Will
Law.
nt
practice
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
scientious lawyer. Judge Waldo abhors Attorney
sovernl courts of the territory.
Prompt V. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
wrong doing and dishonesty, and when attention given to all business intrusted
Avoid the rush nnd orowd at Chicago.
his company is in the wrong he does not to his care. Otlice in Catron block.
V. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
to
so
hesitate
advise them, nnd they take
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
his advice; but when he believes his comis
a
in
demand
made
resisting
right
pany
T. F. CONWAY,
upon it you may depend upon it, there is
The Alameda.
at Law, Silver
a meritorious defense, and hence his suc- Attorney and Counselor
A new and very attractive resort in the
cess in courts. Honesty is the best policy, Ulty, New Mexico, rrompito inwuuun
his caro. chnrming Mesilln valley, one mile from
business intrusted
even iu law, and Jmlgo Waldo's success given to all
Practice iu all the oourts in the territory. Las Crucos, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-ablproves this. Rio Grande Republican,
s
and home-likStrictly
in ovory respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
E. A. FISKE,
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box reasonable rates. Tonus $10 to $14 per
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu su- week. For further particulars, address
preme and all district courts of New MexJ. K. LlVlNUSTON,
ico. Special attention given to mining
Las Unices, N, M
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.
otlvv.
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
ANTONIO
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Southern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan7:.'1() a. m.
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the and Saturdays,
Arrive Mondays, Weduesdays and Fricourts of the territory.
days, 8:40 p. m.
T. J. Hklm, Gen'l. Supt.

one-ha- lf

"Which Has fio

PASO

ZEDXj

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring:,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics'
Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and 11. S. Deputy
Mineral Burvoyor.
Locations made upofl public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Oflloe iu county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

August, 17,

18;l.

THE

D. "W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

N. M.

Ofc't'ICK IIOUKS

U

to

News

AM)

Depot!

and to 4

THE

IEw

Falaoe Bleeping Cara daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without changs.
1

Solid Trains,

G

Headquarters for School Supplio3

I

V. D. LORENZO,

ainter.s

The Xow Mexican tlie Mot t're.
qncnlly Itnrrowpil Inici

Tun New Mexican is received and its
newsy qualities well appreciated. It is
but the greater shame that such a paper
ihould be subjected to finch a mail service
a3 this valley now has. The Nkw Mexican is no sluggard, mid is an industrious
Tin; twaddle tint thu alleged reformers promoter of its principles as well as a
As a neighbor tells
iu the Democratic party , in New Mexico thorn to opponents.
are. getting
off these days is certainly us it is tho most frequently borrowed
paper in Taos, Taos Herald.
amusing. lint wait till these- alleged
are shown up as peculiarly mean
Statehood for X'ew Mexico,
wolves in sheep's clothing.
It is not impossible that New Mexico
bo a state before another year. Rills
It cost SJOn.OOO and took a million may
for thendmission of New Mexico, Arizona,
words to pass the Wilson repeal bill in I'tah and Oklahoma should be pushed as
the house of representatives, ft will cot fnr as possible during tho extra session
K2.ooo.no0 and take 10.000,000 words to of congress in order that thoy may lie
reached at an early date next winter. All
pass it in the senate. Congress is becom- the territories should become states during quite cs pensive these days.
ing this congress, and the sooner eunbling
acts are passed tho better it will be. SoThe fruits and vegetables, sent to the corro Chieftain.
New Mexico exhibit at tho World's fair
J'ul! Is not Htrong.
from l.ns Cruces iu particular and the ISeleante
Mi'silla valley in general, are simply
Hon. Antonio Joseph, delegate to confrom this territory, has been heard
grand. That fri.il exhibit will attract at- gress
statehood now and
from. He is
tention and create wonder and admiration. thinks New talking
Mexico will be admitted to
It can not but help do so, it is great, sisterhood during the regular session. As
Mr. Joseph hasn't much of n pull with
luscious ami handsome.
the administration it doea not matter
or does. Enterprise
Tin: N
Mkxhan seeins lo be in the much what he thinks
readers may remember that tho Hon. Anbosses iu the tonio
way of certain would-bpromised us statehood as a ChristDemocratic parly in this city; just so. inas gift some time ago nnd we are still
Just, wait till the New Mkxican gets its wniting for it. Silver City Enterprise.
lighting clothes on again and the fnr will
tly. Just now. this journal is too busy A not hec iii.it tor tli Denver at Itio
It It.
frying to aid the cause of statehood and
to bring about prosperity and good
The Denver A. Itio GrRnde railroad is
times for New Mexico.
mail service
only running a
between Santa Fe nnd the Colorado divihas
never
worked for
sion. This road
WASTED CHEI1CT.
the beuelit and upbuilding of that porIt is now quite evident (hat the bill for tion of the territory through which it
the repeal of Ilio silver purchasing act is runs and through its niuiingeinent many
of tho farmers in tho Taos valley are comgoing to pass tho senate. The silver men
pelled to market their produce at Mora,
of
when
talk
admit
this
they
practically
hauling it over the range in wagons and
to
time
it
pnt
making speeches against
by pack trains. This road runs through
off ni long ns possible. It is a small hope the most fertile and best watered section
of New Mexico and but for the poor
they have when this extremity must be inducements offered by tho uutnagenient
called to their aid. They had much bet- of tho company, the producers
in that
ter spend time in trying to got as full nn section would be sending their yields of
to the outside mul east
upression ns possible pledging the gov- fruits and grains
ernment to the use of both gold and sii- - ern markets. Las Vegas block Grower,
's

PUBLISHERS OF

Paper Hanger fi Kalsomioer.
All work promptly executed,
through local postollice.

33jqJL

J,

Paso to St. Louis.

Address

tST'See that jour tickets read Tsias and Pnciflc Railway. For maps, time tables,
tloket rates and all reauired information, cell on r addesss any cf the

B. F. DARBYSH8RE, Ccn. AgtM El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Con. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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STABLES.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Best Stock of Horses anil Carriages in Town.

ns9

FEED AND TRANSFER.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
8
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry ou a general Transfer
And deal in Hay aud Graiu.
Bisi-HM-

O.

W. DUDROW

Hacks Promptly Fnrnishcd. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivors furnished on
application.

THE

NUEVO MEXICANO.

WEAR THE
A. M
Sco (hat EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT ft PACKARD

Sole owners an manufacturers for New lloxico of tho FKY

PATENT

"Korrcct Shape."

FLAT OPENING

BLANK BOOKS.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

The Best Equipped

in

Ofllc

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

1

CLOTHING & GENT

Write for Estimates ill Work.

FURNSHIINGS.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre,
This price including; perpetual water right.

CO.
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Has the finestsyotem of Irrigating Canals on tho Continent; over 30,000 aero3 of choico Fanning; aud Fruit lands; watar onouh to irrigats half a million
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
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Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn1 Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine wo give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POSTOFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.
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1898.

SOFT COAL.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
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Equipment.

5Uft CONNECTION.

NEW MEXICAN
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First-alas- s

ticket agents.

BINDERS.
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1864.

MEXICAN PRINT

PRINTERS

1ST.

Short line to New Orleaoi, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louie, New York
Wellington. Favorite Hue to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Established

I

MO!

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

so-

The Great Popular Route Between

COMPLETE STOCK OP

o

mm

KOTTTIE-- "

Architects Contractor.

'
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Equal.

Standard QualityV(ight

x
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Nonk but tho friends of the adminisl ration and only those senators and representatives hostile to silver are to have
any chancu at government pie. So says
tirover. And his word goes with this administration for all it is worlh.

I ill

tmis FACT.
ThatTaibaNK 2 Co.
of st. louis Make ASOAp

iirst-olas-

Tiik revenue laws of New Mexico should
Sionn Ann Mioulit Send Drlf
bechanced for the beltur. The cost of
Gov. Thornton has called a convention
nsjussiu and collecting; is ton great.
in tho interest of statehood to meet in
Alhnqucrquo
September 20, which is the
is his recent speech in the senate, Sen. second day of the
fair. Dona Ana county
ntor Sherman said: "Wall street is al- should send delegates to that convention.
Kio Grande Republican.
ways tip fo some deviltry." You are dead
senator.
this
time,
right,
H Cau Stand lf.il' You Van.
The ruling price of Texas cotton this
Tho name of tho next delegate from
staof wliat the
season is about
New Mexico is A. 1. Fall. Mark the stateple brought last year. The Texas cotton ment. Deming Headlight.
Something of a tumble from Joseph to
planters wanted a change and they "got
Fall, but wo can stand it if you fellows
it.-- '
can. Springer Stockman.
The property owners of this city will
Made au Kxc client lfccoi'il.
do mighty well to stand by the Nkw MexMr. E. A. Fiske, United States attorney
ican nnd to support the paper strongly.
the last four years,
Thoy will only help themselves by doing for New Mexico for
has tendered his resignatron to tnke efso. "A word to the wise."
fect October 1. Mr. Fiske has made an
excellent record in the discharge of his
Tub agitation of the statehood ques- official duties and retires voluntarily. It
tion may not please some of New Mex- is supposed that Mr. C'hilders will be his
ico" citizenR, but that can not be helped. successor. Bio Grande Republican.
"Let's have a settlement of the question,"
is the prevailing sentiment.
Tho Htatelioort Convention
Gov. Thornton has done the right thing
Tns wool growers of New Mexico are at the right time in calling a statehood
still in the soap. The market for wool convention to meet at Albuquerque on
is a little firmer, but prices are too low September 20. Every citizen that can by
go should attend and
and will not. pay for the cost of produc- any possible means
the convention should bo of such a chartion of wool in this territory.
acter as to show congress that wo are
knocking and hammering with a vim for
Those SjSIlOO.OOO.OOO, that within tho admission, San Juan County Index.
past six weeks has been hidden away, arc
coming forth again. They can not come A ii.lendid Write-in- )
by an Attache
of the Xiv Mexican.
any too quick or soon. They are greatly
needed in the country's business.
The Irrigation Market for August conof New Mexico,
tains a splendid write-uThe mail service between this city nnd a sketch of its area, possibilities and irriachievements. It is from the pen
the Colorado boundary line i? very unsat- gation
of Mortimer A. Downing, its special corin
to
the
20,000
living
people
isfactory
respondent, who has written so much on
the territory tributary to the
our territory. It is a concise, compre
division of the Denver & Rio hensive article, and is well worthy ot
perusal. Silver City Enterprise.
Kspanola-Antonil.-

Vou Should Knoy

on

wroiEja

acr3; a climate

II

equal in every respect and superior in coma respeots, to

jMJ

ik

ACRE.

that of Southern California;

I0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Csnt.

No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Bliizards, no

thunder Storms,

no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,

:o Mateia. uo Epidemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,

OXlUnCU) II U DUUIIIUILCS.

Bend for maps and illufttratcd paxnijklcU, giving full pavticulava.

.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A Uood Thing to Keep at Hand.
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
TU3
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
discaused
sickness
all
by
AMATEUR
for
Hegulator
Some years ago we were very much subeased liver.
Tv-rr--n
Z7
Trt-ject to severe spoils of cholera morbup;
C3
and now when we feel any of the sympkitchen
floor myself, Lothat
"I'll
paint
toms that usually preoeed that ailment,
FREDDY'S MISTAKE.
suid Mr. Mchwat, with decision.
Easily, Qalc.Uy,
SHOOTING STA.KS.
such as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea, belia,"
Permiir.onily Restored.
"There's no sense in paying a man 50 cents
St.
tho
at
etc., we become scary. We have found an hour and four prices
sat in a wicker chair
Freddy
for
the painfliu
DiaCollateral Sot KatlNfactory.
WEAKNESS,
uses and then getting the stove and wood- Nicholas clnb and thought. If you know Chamborlaiu's Colic, Cholera and
rrhoea Remedy the very thing to straightShe murmured, It's queer;
NERVOUSNESS,
it,
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
nil
smeared
work
with
a
bad
is
and
the house!
that
symp- en one out in such
that
know
you
Freddy
and
cases,
always keep filled with the smell of stale tobacco smoke
I do not understand
DESiLiTY,
another
for
ho
We
tom.
it
are
a
not
brandy
this
for
about.
rang
Finally
writing
when 1 can do it just as well and save $3.
anil all the train of
Why yen should boldly ask me here
j
and soda and a fresh box of cigarettes. pay testimonial, but to let our readers I'm going to tackle that job myself."
lrcintcr!jrnussi.rlatt.r
To trust you tor lny hand.
txeifc;.?3, lUc
a
to
is
cf
knew
what
Mouta!dS6l Mineral, CVcKful Orriusrris and Othtr Uewurrei
good
thing
keep
handy
Mr. McSwat bought some floor paint,
As he sipped the cooling drink and
in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,
worry, wo. t.ekne!,
and at 9 o'clock
and
varnish
of
the
turpentine,
first
.
the
cigarettes
"Times are hard,'' she said
ao.i
daintily puffed
i,.:.
that evening he carried tho loose furniture
given lu e try
and
his forehead puckered into a frown and a
Unto that youth so rash;
cf lUu h;.l-out of the kitchen, mixed his paint by stirwmpl".
natunillriellioi!.
A.T TSE GATEWAY OF TEE JJATIONAL FAPX
"Love oneo might do, but now, instead, flush of sorrow started under his chin and
a
in
of
liberal
ImTiieiltari'improveniejit
ring
quantity
turpentineaml
seen, fr'uiinii Imrwssliils.
announced himself in readiness to begin the
A girl must have the cash.'
climbed upward. Freddy soliloquized:
She Was Grateful, hut
2,0Ol
h:n,k,
explanation and
She protested that she was not unmindful artistic work of the evening.
Gad! It's too bad. Nice girl, Nell,
mailed (soiled) Iriie.
Th e father of .11 any I 11m.
"Bring me the paintbrush, Lobelia." he
she of his great service to her. She was sorry,
heart.
her
'Fraid
it'll
break
Hope
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
sleeves
his
and
to
a
multitude
of
lends
said,
up
rolling
The World's Daly Sanitarium Etatlstical Infonsatloa 6or Tsarist, laveilH
surveying
moreover, that she could not control her
Constipation
won't do anythin' desperate. That's what heart's
the floor with the commanding glance of it
BUFFALO. N. Y.
affections.
physical troubles. It is generally the
and EefJta Hs'ier.
want to marry
a
o'
In brief, she lamented hei Inability to see general who had studied t lie ground thor- result of carelessness or indifference to conies ttllin' girl you
know the enemy's wee.k points and
oughly,
her
to
with
clear
over
her
before
talk
way
it
your
many him,
you
the simplest rulo of health. Eugene Mc
scented victory in the air.
"And yet"
1 in
(irast altitndes farr.Iah a gymnasium
guv'uor. Kind o' sorry myself to ureau
poll an I Announcement.
Mrs. McSwat retired into the summer!
He
seemed scarce able to believe his pars.
Kay, of Brnntford, Out., writes:
the respiratory organs are compelled
Santa Fe, the city of tfc Holy Faifh of fit.
a lot- of her.
mvst
Guess
think
off.
I
kitchen
it
and
emerged present ly with a flat
to be exercised, and, consequently become
"I had for several years been a sufferer
is
"you owe your happiness to me."
tho
New
of
Francis,
Mexico,
capital
tradj
which
had
hair
brush
camel's
been
hard
it
used lit T Those Who (.'ontemphtfe a
Gad! It'stoobad. But she'll take
Her eyes filled with tears, and with trem.
Trip to the einter, sanitarium aud Archepiscopiil se. lir.ier and more efficient. instead of
from constipation, had taken a great
times and in divers exigencies and
Altitude, also, prevents
An Indian Pueblo had existd' outliesite preinducing
est. If euv'nor wants mo to marry the blin? voice she admitted that hu spoko sundry
World's
was good for all demands upon it yet.
many different remedies, some of which
vious to the 13th century. Iu name was hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
don't caro much. Don't truly.
He dipped it into the paint, stirred it
but
it was abandoned fiict lits been well established by experieo.se
"Who was it"
did mo good for a time but only for a Trainor girl, I
observation.
think I could bluff him. When guv'nor
round a few times, drew it out and gave it
He was almost fierce in his desperation.
Under its new summer schedule now in bafore Corouado's time. TSie Hp.itnih towii end
time, thun my trouble came back worse
l'ref. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
n masterly swipo along the lieu-he'll cut off allowanco he means it.
"told you"
effect, the Dui lington mule is enabled to of Santa Fe wot fouudei ia 1605, it h there- wttifher
than over. I was induced by n friend, says
bureau, says:
fore
oldest
tbe Bttoml
"Don't you think you'd butter change offer increased fncil tits in train service
lituotrwij settlement
She instinctively moved to the farthef
That wouldn't do. God, no! Bah Jove
"Santa
lies in the driest part of the
still extant in tbe United 8!ai;. In ltki-whom Brandreth's Pills had benefited, to
your clothes, Ililligerf" inquired Mrs.
side of the table.
and
fast
time
from
Denver
united
Slates.
eastward.
This region is extensive, but
oems the
venturesome Aviiericsn trader
never do at all. But Nell'll take it hard.
'I' ruin No. (i, "the Chicago ami tit. Lords
"the recipe for the lightning freckle
chau
in
ires
firm from otaaoa to ueasoa.
try them. Took two each night for a week,
the
of the pre.it lino of mer.
She's awfully in love with mo. Gad! it's remover?"
Bllliger looked in a severe ami judicial special," leaves Denver dailv at8:.'!"i a. in., chants forerunner
ia
tiania
I'e
iu it, however.
have
always
who
mado
then one evory night for nbout six weeks.
traflicovii therJKtita
way at a spot of fresh paint us larue as a rtmehiiig Chicago at 1:1(1 and St. Louis at F
She was speechless with fright.
too bad. Do hope she's too good form
in its
trail, world-widTng WATIKS 0F SAMTA M.
. ...
Sinoo that time I have not experienced
,..
..
II FI4 fll hid
IFIH
.1
HllYtMIIIllliLrfkl)
"Who, I say?" he demanded.
me next
for poison or anything o' that sort. Gad!
Dr. J. V. Daater
CITY 01T6ANT1 PS.
being only
of the
then he turned to his wile.
i
the slightest difficulty whatever, and my
..,, ,'ii,t ,, ii, ,.,.,nlternoou
faltered the helpless girl.
American Health Rssort ussociation says:
here
too
bad.
It's
Well,
(Sits
goes!
lies
in
a
The
on
it
nook
With
a
(lis
becity
before,!
Train No. 2, the popular evening
charming
bowels move regularly every day. I
scnthing glare he tore from the be
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
side
the S::n!a Fe ram; and is
Enter room, leaving her to mope and mourn ovei
to write letter.
"Flier," l,,m Denver at 10:11. (.., , west
lieve firmly that for sluggishness of the down and begins
tared from the northern winds by a spiir of such waters u flow
turpentine will take it off."
this
cut lit
servant with equnre envelope on salver. her own ingratitude. Detroit Tribune,
at 8:20 ami St. I.ouu at low hills
reaehinjf
Chicago
which
from
extend
bowels and billiousness Brandreth's Pills
the nio'uMjiiis the mountains and throughthe deep
"An ounce of prevention is worth a bar- - .:, the second inornin.-- .
of
Santa
looks
and
supply
west
city
far
es
as
the
Rio
hen
ttrsnde.
iu
It
petulantly;)
says
the
up
Freddy
of
rel
are far superior to any other."
turpentine. Get me a clean white
Only ut Certain Times.
These trains consist of veslil.ule.l I'ull-r- a center of the valley t the mouth of s
l'"e for domestic parnoses and for
irrigation
"Go way. Can't you see I'm writing
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- - esque canon, the chief entrance ! t!:t picturof
the
farms.
fruit
Thewataris
Pecos
absolutely
Where He Had Her.
Ihe rag was brought, soaked in turpi - u!tr il meals en route, and making .illicit National Park, end through whichj runs
letter? Forme? Well,put it down, can't
from the melting
the pure, cold and fre-iWhat
Two hundred and fifty dollars
snows nbovi), or trickling from springs
tine and applied to the spot, with the effect er time by suvera. hours than
Rio
Santa
a
fcciutiful
at letter.) Gad! It's from
ia
Fe,
mountain
other
stream,
(Glances
you?
any
for this sealskin saoque? It is outrage- Nell. Poor
ifr area inn road, for full information, tieket! and having its rise in tiis Santa Fe range of tiia mountain side. U ia i'ree from all lima,
,7 shade8 of
girl. She's awfnliy in love
or
so
mild
outer
the
color.
Mr.
its
is
fi.htia
elevation
Then
mountains,
feet. Ita
very injurious
increments
original
sleenintr berths. call on 1,.
ous!
with me.' Can't help writin' me love
is 7.S50. It has good schools find krj mo uuiiBMijipiivs I'ULient. otten water la
McSwat arrayed himself in a suit of old or address G. W. Vftllftrv.floru.i-.i'.f.i populstiiin
Madam, I wish you to understand that letters all the time. Guess I'll ' open it
pveat oooa anywhere and at any time, but
churches, There is an excellent system of
clothes and returned to the char
U'uO Larimer slrcftt, Denver.
ere, where other features of sunshine and
water works. The city is lighted with gxs
this saoque is made of the skins of pelagio 'fore I finish writin' to her.
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soon to be opened for settle
reservations,
bill
in
the
showed
the
him
by
brought
or
the ancient clitf dwellicgs, bayond
pueblo,
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what always gays a blessing before beginning
Junior Partner I see you have engaged
ment by the U. 8. government. Millions lates, and cures.
the Uio (iraurie.
painter who repaired the damage to the of acres
he believes to be the best remedy in ex- to
new
a
Is
a
he
clerk.
salesman?
good
the
in
(iucst
n
agricultural country
eat; but chickens don't own anything,
the floor.
For periodical pains, bearing-dowistence for the flux. His experience is
THI UIf,naKT rosT.
Senior Partner Good salesman? Great kltelien and repainted
under the sun, waiting to be ticketed by
It called for ).60. Chicago Times.
woll worth remembering. He says: "Last and isn't sure what they'll get, bo they snakesl I hod to send for the police to presensations,
ulceration, inflammation
is
This
husbandman's
the
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabdon't
till
plowshare.
they gets vent blm from
say any blessing
summer I had a severe attackof flax. I
a
known
as
that's
lishment on American soil, having been in
talking me into taking him
everything
the last chauce to obtain one of
Mildred Was Afraid.
tried almost every known remedy, none throughSi eating and begins to drink.
into the firm. New York Weekly.
"female complaint," it's a. remedy almost continuous occupation siuce 100
Sam's free farms.
Street Smith's Good New.
Mamma was busy up stairs with the Uncle
Chamberlain's
relief.
Colic,
v.'hen the Spaniards first established hero
giving
that's safe, certain, and proved. . their
bi'-- of opeiatious.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recOld Fort Marey
baby when Mildred, S4 years old, came rp
Don't waste your time on doctors when
Different.
to
know
wants
tca.i built by V. B. soldiers in 1!MS and tha
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle
"Mamma, Maggie
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
Imitation is the slncerest flat tery, and said,
Jack
Simmons
Take
liver
diseased.
is
your
for
"Scrambled
to
was
Dew
have
and roceived almost immediate relief. I
supper."
lata?,
occupied a few
post
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures bums.
Tom I don't believe it. I saw Bob kiss what
'
pickles, bread and but- De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
continued to use the medicine and was en- Liver Regulator.
Everything catarrhal in it3 nature,
Mabel the other night, and when ho saw eggs, chipped beef,
Mildred
and
cake."
cherries
recomin
all
cured.
take
I
the
troubles
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. Catarrh itself, and
pleasure
tirely
me doing the same a little later he didn't ter, preserved
mending this medicine to any person sufseem at all flattered, I assure you. Truth. said: "Oh, mamma, you tell her you'self, New Mexico Drug Store.
that conio from Catarrh, aro per
irniitl Canon ni l dhiir.Uo
lose
stall.."
the
on
I'll
afraid
it
I'm
as
a
such
from
please.
in
disease,
my
opinfering
and permanently cured by
fin tho Kant.'i re route, in northern
fectly
Youth's
Companion.
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
A Look Ahead.
Ntar of the Mouth.
Dr. Sages Catarrh Itemed v. No Arizonn, 1,202 miles from Kansas City,
CURB
25 and SO cent bottles for sale by A. C.
A hoopskirt's coming around the bend,
Go to Velasco for health, sea nir, nnd matter how bad
A
town of
Mugo
vottr case or of how tho
Ireland, jr.
old
YOURSELF!
Uoodby,
comrade, goodhy.
lino runs from Fliistnff to (lie Grand
comfort; where ships too deep for nil
bo
Some very great things on my haste depend,
cured
can
f tf tmnhiiulwith nonorrlia'
standing,
long
yon
other
with
Texas
ont
nnd
in
sail
Canon
tho
of
Colornilo
More
river.
ports
rmatorrbiBM
than
Hnf
f r)lAt Whlrn
Uoodby, old comrade, eooduy.
lly Metaphor.
inr an unnatural lUsrhflnrfiaaVl
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pny
n inilo iu depth, IhiA is tlio sublimiMt of
Rox?
How are you flked
ol
bottli
for
a
Is
The
Is
road
your druggist
better than fn California, where the soil
narrow, the skirt vast,
fIri
AlliuiUM(iic I'nli' IdilCN,
Titan of rhnsniH.
liorjres-- n
Twenty
fi. it eitTwi in it fewdavi
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living is a natural hot bed. Fresh
Uoodby, old comrade, good by.
vegetables
Why do you ask?
I without the aid or publicity of a
I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d iuclnsive, Yosoniitefl inij;lit be hidden unseen below.
a hundred to one that we can't net past, near here, fell Against a red hot stove snd all winter. Coldest
It's
2f
aim
tiny in three years
doctor.
I thought I might borrow a trifle.
limited to return SSept. 21, 1WK1, round nml JMUKara would look scarcely larger
Uoodby, old comrade, goodby.
was fearfully burned. The pain was ter- degrees above zero. Warmest
I guaranteed not o tincim
day !2 do
tickets, Santa l'u to AlbU(tieriUO ll,;,n '""""'
Well, I am liko a bayonet that is detachI Tin Unlvertal Amman wn.
rible, and it was thought tho burn was so grees. VclaBco offers the best invest- trip return
My grief at leaving you here's Intense,
for fta.fifi for the round rip. "Don't fail to visit fhis first wonder of
Manufactured by
severe as to scar the child for life. 1 ments in the south. Write the Coimner aud
ed from tho rille.
old comrade, uoodbyi
Goodby,
Tickets to be Mned by the purchnser ,,,! world. Vou can "read up" about it by
But give me a lift till I climb the fence,
LThtEvmi Chemical Oo.
sold the lady a bottle of Pain Rnlm, eial club, Velasoo Texas.
How is that?
ioiuir nnd Bigued by tho purchaser nnd iisKinirir. i t iMciioison, t. i'. a. 1. A., A.
O.
CINCINNATI,
, Goodby, old comrade, goodby.
which, after greasing the sore, the applied.
& H. V. I!. It. Co., Toiiekn, Kas., to mail
I'm not fixed.
w. a. .
the
eased
the
and
all
fire
slumped nud witnessed by the agent at T.
removed
soon
It
I'll make a circuit the cornfield through,
oii you a fren copy of an illustrated book
in
tho
sick
no
can
If
to
afford
was
be
the
ten
space
well,
Albuiiucrque
provided
yoo
in
and
annoyed
by
boy
days
pain,
Goodby, old comrade, goodby,
this terra inoojrnitn. Tho book
Delays are dangerous. Tako Simmons
And get there an hour ahead of you,
trace of the scar remaining.- 4. u. wc headache nnd const! nation, don't use De back, before they will be valid for re- llesmibiiiit
is no common nfTair; bnt i entertainingly
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
W. M. Smith, Ticket Aent,
Lsren. Kevenort, Clinton county, III, For Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills turn.
Goodby, sld comrade, goodby.
will core thorn. Mew Mexico Drug Store
A., T. 4 8. V. U. K. Co, written, benutifully illunlvated and a getii
biliousness and all diseasos of the liver.
Columbus Dispatch.
For sftlo by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
salcby A. 0, Ireland, jr.
of the printer's art.
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GOOD WORK,

T liESDA V, S El'TEMHE K 5.

The City Kimrd of Education Takes
Action Toward Establishing a
Iliifli School.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the Nkw Mexican
t'rinting Co., will not be honored unless Miss Heath Named as Superintendent
previously endorsed by the business
of City Schools Treasurer
u4nnger.
Mondragon's Shortage.
METEOROLOGICAL
The city school board met in regular
P. S. DEPARTMENT OT AGRICTLTCBE,
Wkathkr Bvbeau, Office or Obskkter
session last night. There wero present
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 4, 18!)3.
James C. Conklin, chairman; J. li. Hud5 son, secretary; ('has. A. Spiess, Canute
?j
Si's
0 T
Aland, M. Castillo. L. G. Kead; absent, L.
3
S 2.5
U h
?2
Constant, Camilo l'adilln.
S's.
The special committee on securing a
school building in the 4th want reported
0 iCIour
ti:nua.iu.
ii to IS 70 SK
that the building was under repairs and
Clettr
)) p.m.l fclitl
t x i at m Tiu
would be ready for school on Monday
nit re
M minium
Temperature. .. ,.
next.
T
'iotul recipitiitiuu
it. n. ttKKHK v, juserver
A committee representing the citizens
and lioard of Trade then addressed the
Prince acting as spokesboard,
man, on the subject of establishing a high
school. At the close of the
remarks and the presentation of a resolution adopted at the joint meeting of
citizens and tho Hoard of Trade, Mr.
Spiess ottered the following resolution:
Be it resolved by the board of educawhat a comfort it is to
tion of the city of Santa Fe, That there
have ready at hand a
is hereby established a high school, in
which the following branches are to be
remedy that never fails
to relieve Constipation,
taught, viz:
Arithmetic, physical geography, physi
and that, without pain or
ology, higher grammar and literature, civil
discomfort; and almost
government, algebra and rhetoric and
any other branches desirable.
immediately curea headThat Alice II. Heath is hereby desig
aches, and dispels every
nated to conduct said high school and is
symptom of Dyspepsia.
hereby directed to examine all pupilB of
Such a remedy is found
school age desiring to enter said high
school and enroll all such pupils passing
in Simmons Liver Regusatisfactory examinations as pupils of
lator not a sweetened
said high school.
compound to nauseate, or
this was adopted and Directors Spiess,
Head and Hudson were named by Chair-maan intoxicating beverage
Conklin to confer with tho trustees
to cultivate an alcoholic
of Whitin hall with a view to securing
medicine
Lut
a
that building for high school purposes.
appetite,
Tho school board passed a vote of
pleasant to the taste, and
thanks to the Board ef Trade ana citizens
perfectly harmless when
and tho committee retired.
given to the smallest
At this juncture Nnrcisco Mondrauon,
child. S. L. R. never
custodian of the city school funds, addressed the board stating that he had not
disappoints. It possesses
had time to make out his usual monthly
the virtues and perfecreport nnd asking that ho be given time
tions of a reliable remedy
until next month to present Bueh report.
of the kind endorsed "by
Secretary Hudson referred to the fact
that the treasurer had been, nt the last
eminent physicians.
meeting of the board, formally called
" It affords me pleasure to add my leotl.
upon to present a full report touching
to
in
those
receive
you
fnony
annually
the public school nances iu his custody,
relerence to your valuable medicine. 1
and laid before the board a statement ho
consider Simmons Ijivel' Ilculfttor the
best i'uinily nieuiclne on the market. I
had received from the First National
have prescribed It ,lth excellent results."
bank.
W. r. I'akk. 11. D., U'raey City, Tenn.
The board thereupon went into execu
tive session to investigate the treasurer's
accounts. This investigation resulted in
the adoption of the following resolutions
offered by Mr. Spiess:
Whereas, Narciso Mondragou,
treasurer of the board of education of the
city of Santa Fe, has unlawfully and with
out warrant trom the said board of education drawn large amounts of money
from the funds of the board of education,
IN
to wit, the amount of $!i,iU9; and,
Whereas, aaid Mondrngon was ordered
to return said moneys to the designated
depository of said school bonrd; and,
aid Mondragon has absolute
Whereas,
ly neglected and refused and stiil neglects
HAY
and refnses, to return said moneys; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the bondsmen of said
Mondrngon bo ollicially notified of the
shortage existing in the accounts of aaid
treasurer,
.Mondrngon as such
and that said bondsmen be and hereby
are oruerea to snow cause to this board
at a special meeting to be held by said
board on the Oth day of September, A. D.
lH'j.i, at (:oU o clock p. m., why tney should
Agent fur hae A Nnnboru's Tens
not be proceeded against for the recovery
ami Coffee
of snid amount.
He it further resolved, 'J'hnt a cony of
tuese resolutions no delivered to eaeli of
said bondsmen.
Dew Drop (Jauued Goods and VegeMr. Head offered a resolution directing
the secretary of the board to notify Mr.
tables, Patent Impsrial and Pride
Mondragon's bondsmen, Messrs. T. B.
of tho Valley Floors.
Catron. K. L. Bartlett and Anastacio Romero, of the action of tho bonrd. This
was adopted, as also was a resolution
notifying the bunk not to honor auv
check or warrnnt drawn against the
school funds by Mr. Mondrngon unless
same was countersigned by the chairman
of tho board.
On motion of Chairman Conklin Miss
Heath was designated as superintendent
of city schools, to serve as such in addiDealer in Imported and Domestic
tion to her duties rs principal of the
nigu scnooi, nun a comrnitlco was ap
pointed to confer with Miss Heath in re
assigning the teachers in the several
ward schools.
by
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H. B.

Cartwright

DEALER

KAHU

Wines, Liquors
AND CICftRS.
Houth Side Plaxa

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Mr. Mondrngon left town this mornina
and started on font to La Joyn, whore he
has an uncle, but nt, Tosuquo ho thought
better of his going and coaio back to face
the music. He admits the defalcation of
school funds and pays he will be at the
school board meeting to night, to olfer
his property as security for meotintf the

shortage.

Iloaril or Trade.

Job Printing.
For Stock lirokers, Mines, Hanks,

In-

surance, Companies, Ileal Estate, Iltisi-u- e
Particular attention
Men, etc
given to

Pamphlets ol

ing Properties.

Min-

We make a specialty of,
(

BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINK WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Piulel to order.

At a meeting of tho Bonrd of Trade
yesterday afternoon Gov. Thornton was

named to represent the board at the
meeting of delegates representing the
commercial bodies of the Union called at
he instance of the New York bonrd of
trade to nssemble iu Washington on the
.'th uist. ilie following was also adopt
ed:

Resolved, That the thanks of this bonrd
be and they hereby are tendered to Gen.
Edward L. Barttett, its retiring president,
for the very able and courteous.' umnner
u which he has performed his duties
during the two successive terms in which
he filled the office of president of the
Santa Fe Bonrd of Trade.

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.-- -.
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THE CAPITAL QUESTION.
"In

FINEST STANDARD PAPER

The New Mexican

CZ1

E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent.

Yesterday's lioard Meeting- Arranges
for the Observance of New Mex-

ico Day

at

Chicago.

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

isiti.;..oo
lWI'i....

for this month

years

for

20
00

Total delleieney
temperature during
month
Jin in excess in temperature since Jim I...1 0.)
direction
of wind
S li
Preuiilini;
Totui movement of u hiil
1j.: ,ii.w
Maximum velocity of wind, direction and

.date
lotul precipitation, inches

Number ol days on which
01 prcc ipMutioii leu
TOT

A

1.

rilKCTl'ITATlON

IN

s7 X K

inch or more

IN'CIIKS)

l:ii2..2

0S

1H75..1.5--

1S7..S.1:I

li7..l,72

Rattle for

IIlooil
Is what Hood's Snrsaparilla vigorously
fights, and it is always victorious in expelling all the foul taints and giving the
vital fluid the quality and qnnntity of
perfect health. It cures scrofula, salt
rhoum, boils and all other troubles caused
by impure blood.

Plaza Restaurant!

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, 2",c.
sent by innil on receipt of price by (!. I.
Hood k t o,, Apotnecaries, IjowoII, Mass.

J

1'on THIS

Gottfried

Hi).. 1. 40
js'il Mr'
oki

vl

lSS5..().fi3

5 12

Km). .4. 15
l7..5.ia
M'l
Average precipitation for this month lor 20
2 50
year
' '
Total
excess iu
month
;
Total exee-;- s iu precipitation since lliiiiimry
1
j ((
Xuniber of cloudless days
p
jij
Partly cloudy days
Cloudy days
0
Note. Barometer reduced to seii ievel.
iidieates trace of precipital inn. To lie taken
iroiu any
record.
II. H. llKHSKV,

Observer, Weather liiii euu.

'II in Reported-- "
"It is reported that there is a gloomy
outlook nt Santa Fc," says the Taos Valley Herald.
That pRper, by the way, goes n
long
way otH ot lis course to give currency to
items reflecting upon Santa Fe nnd her
citizens. Now. it is n fact that the editor
of the 'J'aos Herald was never nt Santa
Fe. Ho knows nothing of our business
enterprises, the fruitful orchards and
gardens, the new water works system, the
electric light plant, tho telephone system
now going iu, the fine business blocks
going up as fast as met: can put brick
and mortar together, the plaza concerts
and our unsurpassed climatic attractions,
our splendid educational institutions,
above all, he knows nothing of the and,
(net
that Santa Fe is
all things conthe
most
sidered,
prosperous nnd promis
ing city in the Uocfcy mountains. If the
laos neraid man doubts these things he
should come and examine the situation
here in person,
Don't fool with , indigestion,
Take
Beecham's Pills.

I;. T. Ptnick, Whito Oaks, is at the
Palace.
Hon. H. II. Belts lenvos for Silver City
this evening.
Judge II. fj. Waldo left Las Vegas yesterday for Chicago.
Sir. nnd Mrs. Frank W. Clancy have returned to Albuquerque.
Hon. Thoa. fdcQuiston left this morn- ing for his hoihe at Rinconada.
Gov. and Mite. O. A. Hadley went' north
this morning to their ranch home near
Watrous.
H. B, Cnltwfih4ieft,
for a visit
to friends in Iowa. He will nlso take in
ftJir.
the World's
Herman Litdheim came back last night
from a three Greeks camping trip into the
Valle mountains.
N. Kessey, tjf Alton, lown, is at the
Claire and will remain Borne time iu
search of health.
At the Exchange: Leon Pauderbottef
and son, Anton Chieo; B. A. Abbott, Anton
Chico; W. C, Vau Fossen, Durnngo.
Prof. J. P. Rogers has returned to the
city after a trip to Amizett. ne thinks
thnt is hound to be fnutous gold camp.
The son ot 0. A. Larrazola aud Oaspar
Giron have gone to Santa Fe, N. M ,
where they will enter college. El Paso
Herald.
Hon. h. A. Hughes nnd sistor, Miss1
Florenoe, returned last evening front a
three weeks,' trip to Indiana aud tho
World's fair,,,
Hon. S. Alexander nnd family left yesterday for the south, Mrs. Alexander and
children going to Hillsborough and Sec.(
Alexander stopping off nt Socorro on
business.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWEK8 AND BOXTLKKI

OT

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
llAUf
AOTUKEBS

OI.

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

AND

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
Santa Fe,

Now Mexico.

Palace Avenue

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES,
U. M.
SOCORRO.
o
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBEE 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D ,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

Select Training School for

Coming
W. T. Fostor, the Missouri
valley weather prophet, has struok it right so often in
ROUND A1J0TJT TOWN.
the Rooky mountain rogion of late that
not a few people have taken fresh interThe Mot.drRgon affair cruated no little est in his weather forecasts. Here is what
he snys for the first half of September:
excitement on tho streets
The next storm wave will croBS the
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Carlos Dominguez has been appointed
mountninsahoiit
Rocky
tlie.8th
on
the
inst.
force.
This
jcity police
temporarily
will be a severe storm
throughout its
From a material standpoint last night's
Hon. C, F.
hns boen confirmed
journey across the continent, and will rb surveyor Easley or New Mexioo.
action by the city school board Is worth probably do some
general
damage iu tho MissisMiss Florenoe Uncrhcs hns hmn
much to the capital city.
sippi valley.
The warm wnvo will cross the western pointed to a position in Colleotor ShanAuother gang of Navnjo Indians reached
mountains about the 7th, tho grent central non's office aud went to work there this
the city
and aro driving sharp barvalloys about tho !lth, and tho eastern morning.
nt
Jake Gold's curiosity shop.
states Rbotit the 11th. The cool wave will
Contracts for supplies for the deaf,
gains
City council meets at 4 o'clock this cross the western mountains about the dumb and blind institute were let
the
central vallevs about the by the commissioners.
An abs rsct of
evening in special meeting to consider 10th, andgreat
the eastern states about the the successful bidders will be published
matters connected with tho, city treas- 12th,
14th,
urer's Recounts.
Rainfall will be more generally distriDelegate Antonio Joseph, as n member
Books, magazines, music books, etc., buted during September than it was dur- of the house committee on
afThe
heaviest nnd most con- fairs, has been annotated Uvmilitary
bound durably and elegantly and at low ing August.
ri,.,;,,..
centrated rains will occur while the storm Outhwaite a member of the
prices at the Nkw Mexican book bindery. wave of the 8th to 12th Is
on arsenals, barracks and
crossing the
military"
Now is the time to have this work done. continent.
Ml 011114.

Hen by B. Schneieee, Secretary

ScnoBKii, Pres.

ALBUQUERQUE,

1.1
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SHOET

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
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HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT.

OKDEES A SPECIALTY.
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Important to Ladle.

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well nnd favorably known here as a fashionnble
has returned from Denver after a
year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, nnd while thanking nil for pnst
favors begs a contiiinnuoe of custom from
her old patrons and a shnre of the new
work. Siio guarantees good nnd prompt
work to all.

17

,

MONTH IN

171
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Moitiniio.N.
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City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens September 10, 1893.

CoI.Robt.S. GqsSjA.M,,
SUPERINTENDENT

r-

p -pq
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INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.

Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona.

;

IM.

WE

LIFE

Iff

IfcT,

Situate One Mile from

SPOON, as a
J15 souvenir ot Arizona, ia decidedly Boys. Character Training
unkiuo und appro
A Private
priale. It is distinct- a Specialty.
ly Avizoniaii, picturing a scene thut is an Home for
everyday feature on
your Son. Numthe streets ot the cities and towns of th
ber Limited to Fifty.
A Pinm
territory.
J ndian woman is represented, supporting
on her head an Olia.
which rest h upon a
twisted wisp of heur
grass, and uwuitlng-cubtojner for her
ware. Slat usfpie and
an iHtne
graceim
it i perfectly
true to nature, hav
ing beeu deHlgned
from a photograph
taken from real life
lor the purpose,
The Olia iiMiially

a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of u mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
u brilliant red.
in this climate receptacles tor cool
viator aro indispensable in every household and thus Die
dusky ma ids a ad matrons find a ready
market for them iu
every town.
r
It is no uncommon thing to ee ftflir or
five of these tliildren of nature, picturesque
iu their gaudy colors udvnucim? with Ktatelv
tread down the street, each witli an Oil a on I FIRB, LIFE
nt?r iiemi, us represented in tins ciiuriniug
Souvenir.
ACCIDENT
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
muue 111 sterling oiuy. ine cut
ii
V.Mtl'l Mae 01 spoon,

RALPH HALLORAN,

Uenernl Agent, Albuquerque, N. Sr.
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WORLD'S FAIR FACTS.

Time ot Peace Ticpare for War'
Judge A. L. Morrison Handles
Hie Matter Without
(i loves.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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We use the

The King of all Heaters!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

At a meeting of the World's fair bonrd
To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
yesterday a resolution was adopted proSanta Fk, N. M., Sept. 4 We nre en- viding that the use of the upper reception
joying a truce now on the capital ques- loom in the New Mexico building at the
tion, but it is only a truce. Just as soon World's fair be tendered to Gov. and Mrs.
as the next meeting of the legislature ap- Thornton and the lady managers for
proaches the old war on Santa Fe will be New Mexico, for the reception of their
reuewed with more vigor than ever. guests and social entertainments,
proEvery effort fair and foul will be made vided that the ordinary use of such room
Overt 'tire Spring
Ziegler and
every argument, good and bad, will as a reoeption room for ladieB visiting
ffp
of Flowers
(.'ootc
be used against us. It behooves us as the building be as little interfered with
Selection f i'. CJj,. Queen's Luce Handkerchief
Sullivan prudent tuen to not let the time slip by Rs possible
Medley - Hliiek llriuadf
tieyer until we are face to face with the danger,
On New Mexico day, September 1C,
Lutz
Skirt Dunce From Fuust up to liute
Prince aud Comr. E. V. Chavez
for it may then be too late.
will be present on behalf of the board
If once wo lose the capital it is lost to
and will assist Gov. and Mrs. Thornton
MONTHLY WEATHER EEPOST
us for ever and it will be n loss to every and the lady
managers in their duties. A
man in our city who owns a house and reception will be held during the afterlot or expects to make his home here.
Santa Fk, N. M., August, 181)3.
noon, and short addresses will be made
But can we do anything now? Un- by prominent citizens of the territory.
Precip-ifn- t
ion doubtedly wc can. For the last thirty The bonrd expects that several hundred
Tlilll'RlU'rl'UE.
Date.
iu
yenrs the New Mkxioan has been battling New Mexicans will be in attendance.
MaxiMiniinches.
Daily
Gen. E, F. Hobart and W. J. Slaughter
for the territory at large nnd for Santa
mum.
mum. Menu
Fe iu particular, but never has it fought are on the ground nnd nt work, one in
7U
1.24
for us with such splendid and persistent charge of the agricultural exhibit and the
t:l
.04
energy as under its present management. other connected with the department of
.07
w
Day in and day out, the goad light has mines.
.IN)
B4
.01)
been kept up.
The bonrd resolved to ask the Railroad
C2
.00
S:ime times it was a forlorn hope, but company to send on a special car at the
.Hi
time and again the New Mexican's in- close of the territorial fair to carry exlili
,(i:i
117
HI
..
.14
domitable courage has plucked victory hibits that may be made up from the distiS
.00
iu..
from the very jaws of defeat; it is like play at the fair.
!l
.110
I.J
11..
71)
the American volunteers at Buena Vista,
M
71
1:!..
Hi
.(
Are
71
Ki
v;..
Xil
according to all the rules of war they were Blain yon iu need of money then go to
M
74
Ml
Bros.
it..
defeated, hut they kept fighting on till
Ml
.111
15..
lis
W!
74
victory perched on their banners.
in.,
The best and cheapest brief and record
7:1
.02
n..
Now suppose whon the next struggle
tit
111
t
is..
M comes wo Imvo not the New Mexican
in work for attorneys iu NewMcxioo iBdone
.01
lit)
IU..
Santn Fe, wliat other paper can we rely at the New Mexican
m
2(1..
l.va
Printing office.
77
I'li
21..
.13
011 to lead the column forces?
7!l
IK
.1)0
one
of
us
is
knows
no
thero
Every
Jewelry,
books, musical instationery
other,
SI
70
.00
and that being so the battle will be more struments, Blain Bros.
71
21..
.(10
lit
than half lost before it is begun. Surely
.()
tw
.01)
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
then it is our interest, as well ns our duty,
.24
to
come to the support of our best friend
.li
-- H..
T
and by every means in our power sustain
Wanted To rent an upright piano in
HI..
61
.02
it 111 its never ending campaign for us.
good condition; pay monthly in advance
31..
.40
It is unnecessary to indicate how this mid good care. Inquire band, 10th inOli.VF.IIAl'. ITEMS.
Date. can be done, as every man knows that it fantry.
is on subscriptions nnd advertisements a
Mean nitrometer, ill.'Jl
Fine McBrayor whisky at Colorado sanewspaper lives. Remember this is no
2N
ItiirlicKt llni'ometer, 'M.l
loon.
Lowest Unrometor, 20.70
14 pnrty question, ns Democrat and RepubMenu Temperature.
lican residents of Santa Fe are alike inMilk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colot:i
Highest Temperature, .85
and if the New Mexican was a rado saloon.
Lowest Temperature, .50
29 terested,
,
(Jrentest Daily Kans'i" of Temp, ,2ft
i:j Democratic organ nnd had fought our
Least Daily K unite of Tomp. .1:1
2 fight
so long nnd so successfully, all I
Hardware, crockeryware,
glasswnre,
have said would bo equally true. Yours Blain Bros.
JiliAN TP.lIl'KlIATClin Foil THIS MONTH IN

&

GROCERIES,

33.

J. W. Schoiiold having removed from
the city, the south side residonts of the
1st ward have no representative
in the
city council.
apMayor Twitohcll will
point delegates to represent this city iu
the forthcoming statehood convention at
Albuquerque.
A dozen or so fire
day sewer pipe were
turned out at the penitentiary yesterday
afternoon just to show the board of managers how the new industry works.
Work on upper Palace avenue is progressing steadily and satisfactorily under
the supervision of City Marshal Alarid
and the city council's street committee.
Edward Miller, the Tesuiue valley fruit
grower, took out two wngon loads of
boxes and barrels yesterday which he
will knock together on the ground and
use in shipping fruit.
The bonrd of trustees of the University
of New Mexico met this morning and
passed a resolution renting Whitin hall
to the board of education of the city for
one year for the purpose of using the
same for a high school. The rental is
$:X)0 and insurance, which amounts to
about $80.
For this evening's plaza concei t by the
10th infantry band, the following program will be rendered:
March Seventh Regiment
'. Hnrlihurdt

"

poms

SALOON.

W. CONWAY ft SON, Props.
J.
' Newly refitted
throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and
Im-

ported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in comection
,

with Saloon. Open Day and Night

....

1ST of Samta Fe.

